Village of Jordan Comprehensive Plan: Comments on Draft Plan
______________________________________________________________________________

Summary of comments received during the public meeting for the Village of Jordan
Comprehensive Draft Plan. The public meeting was held on October 24, 2016
1. The library staff provided information about Sheldon Peck, a local resident with historic
significance. They asked if we should add his bio to the Comprehensive Plan.
Response: The Comprehensive Plan contains a detailed summary of Jordan’s history but
does not include individual biographies. A decision was made to forward the Peck bio to
John Horner, the Jordan/Elbridge historian.
2. Should we include additional information about the Jordan Elbridge School District?
Response: Information about the School District is currently presented on page 57 of
Chapter 2: Community Inventory and Analysis. The committee agreed to add additional
information that was written by the CNY RPDB. The narrative was reviewed and
approved by the Jordan Elbridge School District Superintendent.
3. What is the process by which Jordan can adopt a solar permit?
The New York State Cleaner, Greener Communities program offers cash incentives of
$2500 to $5000 for adopting the NYS Unified Solar Permit for small PV installations.
Over 50 CNY communities have already adopted the streamline solar permit. The
residential/small business solar permit is a key element to help New York State
municipalities remove barriers to local economic development in the growing solar
industry. New York State’s standardized permit will cut costs by creating a uniform
permitting process in municipalities across the State. As municipalities adopt the permit,
installers and municipalities alike will save time and resources permitting PV systems.
Adopting the Unified Solar Permit is also one of the ten high-priority action items of the
Clean Energy Communities program.
The CNY RPDB followed up with Jordan to provide assistance.

Village of Jordan Procedural Checklist
Jordan Comprehensive Plan
The following list shows the remaining tasks for the Village of Jordan to achieve a final, adopted
Comprehensive Plan. CNY RPDB will be available to help with most of this but the Village will eventually
be responsible for submitting the necessary documentation for the SEQRA and for the County review
processes.
•
A committee meeting was scheduled on September 28. CNY RPDB will incorporate the
suggested committee edits. Committee members will be asked to endorse the report.
•
CNY RPDB will ask Village Trustee Catherine Ferris to post the draft report on Jordan’s website
for public review. CNY RPDB will also work with Mayor Platten to set a date for the public meeting.
Village Clerk Cindy Meixner will keep a hard copy of the draft plan at the Village office during the public
review period for people that don’t have access to the Internet.
•
CNY RPDB will provide a press release for the local newspapers stating that the draft is available
on-line for public review and comment. An end-date will be included (about two weeks) for the review
period.
•
A public meeting will then be held where comments from the public will be received. At the
meeting, CNY RPDB will provide an overview of the planning process, the committee work, and the
resulting plan and goals. CNY RPDB will bring hard copies of the draft report. The Village Clerk will be
asked to announce the public meeting on the Village website and at the Village Office. All committee
members will be encouraged to attend. The meeting attendance sheet and all comments on the draft
should be recorded.
•
If changes are suggested during the public meeting or during the review period, the committee
will meet to determine which comments need to be addressed. CNY RPDB will then make the changes
and an updated draft will be posted on the Village website.
•
The Village of Jordan must then go through a SEQRA process. Megan Costa of SOCPA is available
to help. This usually results in a Negative Declaration.
•
Jordan will send the final draft document along with SEQRA results to the SOCPA office (with the
County’s GLM 239 submittal form) for County Planning review and comment.
•
The committee will then determine if the County comments need to be addressed with changes
to the draft. I will make the final changes to the plan, if needed.
•
The Village Board will then hold a public hearing and the Plan can be adopted through a
Resolution by the Board.
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Comprehensive Plan Structure
The Jordan Comprehensive Plan includes an introduction, four chapters, and three appendices.
The introduction presents information about the legislative authority for the plan, the history of
the planning process, and the level of public participation. Chapter 1 presents issues of
community significance, a vision statement, and specific goals and recommendations for the
village by topic area. Chapter 2: Community Inventory and Analysis explains Jordan’s location,
history, demographics, land use and infrastructure; Chapter 3 provides background information
on natural resources and environmental issues; and Chapter 4 describes regional influences.
The Appendices contain Jordan listings on the National Register, the Greenhouse Gas Inventory,
and the Climate Action Plan.
Adopting and Implementing the Complete Streets and Re-Greening Plan
Legislative Authority
Village and town governments in New York State are granted authority to adopt a
comprehensive plan pursuant to Village Law §7-722 or Town Law §272-a. The comprehensive
plan is a set of policy and analytic documents and maps, strategies and tools for the guidance of
community well-being, land use, and development. It is also intended to provide the foundation
for local zoning laws. Once adopted, all land use policy decisions in the Village must be in
accordance with the comprehensive plan. The review of future projects no longer occurs on an
independent project-by-project basis, but rather in consideration of the comprehensive plan
and the community vision. The Comprehensive Plan provides guidance as to where and how
future development should occur in the village. In addition, all other governmental agencies
must consider the Plan when directing or funding capital projects that occur within the village.
Adopting a Comprehensive Plan
Adoption of Jordan’s Comprehensive Plan is a discretionary decision and is considered a Type I
action pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental Conservation Law and Title 6 of the New York
Code of Rules and Regulations Part 617.4(b)(1). This means that the Plan must meet the
provisions of the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQR) prior to final
adoption by the Village Board.
In accordance with New York State General Municipal Law 239, the governing board must refer
the adoption or amendment of the proposed comprehensive plan to the County Planning
Board’s 239 Land Use Committee to review potential inter-municipal impacts of the proposed
plan. The Governing Board may adopt a Comprehensive Plan (or an amendment to a
Comprehensive Plan) by resolution. By adopting the Plan, the Village is stating its commitment
to protecting the health, safety, and general welfare of the community.
Review and Maintenance of the Comprehensive Plan
Jordan is continually changing and adjusting to new conditions. The Comprehensive Plan
provides guiding principles for the future and should be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure
its continued relevance with the existing conditions, goals and objectives of the Village. The

Village Board is encouraged to conduct an in-depth review of the Plan every five years and
make changes as needed. The review should assess the status of the Plan’s recommendations
and implementation actions such as land use regulation revisions, capital improvement
programming, expansion of recreational opportunities, tourism, economic development, and
progress on other work identified in the Goals and Recommendations section in Chapter 1. As
policy-making changes and the physical characteristics of the community change, the
comprehensive plan should also change. The plan should be a “living document”.
Implementing the Comprehensive Plan
All of the work that the Jordan community has done thus far in preparing the Comprehensive
Plan can be lost without a solid framework for implementation based on available funding
resources and realistic expectations. Some recommendations in this plan may be implemented
over a longer period of time, others will be a concentrated, short-term effort, but all elements
of the Plan should be considered in terms of budgets and time frame. The following actions are
recommended for the Jordan community:
Short-term Recommendations:
Turning priority goals from the Comprehensive Plan into active projects requires funding and
innovative thinking. Marketing of Jordan’s historic and recreational resources should be a top
priority and will require designating a point-person who is responsible for developing and
promoting local events, submitting press releases, articles, and calendar events to newspapers
and regional publications, maintaining Jordan’s website, identifying grant funding
opportunities, and taking a leading role in writing grant proposals.
Long-term Recommendations:
Formal adoption of the Comprehensive Plan represents the beginning of the implementation
phase during which actions may be translated into zoning laws, budget allocation, public
investments, and other measures that move Jordan in a positive direction. Continued
partnerships with public agencies is recommended as they can often assist with funding and
implementation efforts. Special committees should be established by the Village Board in order
to address specific focus areas identified in the Plan such as enhanced recreational
opportunities. These committees should include members of the community that are most
familiar with the Comprehensive Plan and its guiding principles. Through cooperative efforts
with other agencies and inter-municipal relationships with the Village and Town of Elbridge,
planning can have positive impacts on the community, as well as on the region as a whole.

